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(O, :) or w will as dy abas him and
make Mmto stand: so in the L and other lexi.
or; for these, instead of ;4 j in the 0

and ], have ; and this ie shown to be the
right reading by the lut explanation in the sen
tence next preceding. (TA.) ar, ao. ,
inf n. *L, It (a thing) wa, or became, of the
coor tenred laA, i. e. black tinged, or inter.
mised, with red. (Mb.)

2: aee 1; first sentence.

3. Wal_, inf. n. WlaL., ($, TA,) S He dapped
him, beUing lapeda by him: he struck him, ox
beat him, being struck, or beaten, by him: and he

gkt. with him; namely his adversary: (TA:)
[or he ckarjed uo, or asauted, or attacke,
kim, the latter doing the same; for] li s is like
'iA ;. ($.) -t lie embraced him, being em-
braced by hinm. (TA.)

6. FA He warmed hi , (;,TA,) T t
t thefire. (TA.)

8. £i c I His colour became altered by
reaon of fear, or the like, (1, TA,) as, for in-
stance, disease. (TA.) -_-'! He, or it,
bocame s or affected with a tumour; for]

is like &3, (A, TA,) with .., before the
(TA: [in the Cs '.]) oo5from

1H. (a man) put on, or clad hiAsef with,
hi garment: and ' 'She (a woman) pt on
her Varments. (TA.)

A1 A I A mark, from fire, altering th
colour of a *nan. (TA.) _ & also signifies A
garment of an kind: (u :) but mostly suck as is
dyed: pi. pLo. (TA.).-[And hence, perhaps,]
The Apathe, or spadix, (,1,) of a tree calld

. (AA, T in art.

nosee &, of which it is pl., though
sometimes used as a subst.

... - ....

s:ee Is..

em ix.~~~~~~

L- t+A troke from a devil: (TA:) or a
touch off madnes or diabolical pos i^ in a
per*on, as though a devil had laid hold upon his
3M: (6, TA:) [see i', ii:] or a stroke
withA the eril eye: (TA:.) or'a stroke of an [evcl
eye bly which one is aJfected Jiom the jian's
looking at him; as also o (T in art.jJ&:) or
an evil eye. (6, TA: [in the C1;, for Lqs.L
* C.. * C ... ...C. Ce..

a ,is put Caes- Za&w.]) One says, aL.,dE
In him is a touch of madness, &c. (a.) And
3aL. al.e An evil eye smote him. (1, TA.)

aaA.o Blacknen tinged, or intermixed, with
rednes: (Lth, ?, Myb, ]C:) or blacknes that is
not much: or blackne with another colour: or
blacknesw with bluenes; or, with yelowness; ao-
cord. to the Towsheel : but Lth says that, as
meaning a colour, it has the first of all these
meanings only: (TA:) or [simply] blacknes.
(Mgb.) In the face, it is A blackne vi the
cheeks of a wran, or haggard, woman: (?:) and

? ( 8 [which is properly the inf n. of * q. v.,]
a black tied wih rodn in the c/heeks of a

an=, or haggard, oman, (, ,) and of a heep,
or goat. (0.) One says also, ,,A., d, I 1

--- C -$J J.' ;! I ea int fae a change to black-
uw in coence of angr. (TA.) The 6$

t of the head is The blackw of its .6 [i. e.
- fore part, orfo~ , or hair ovr the ~ d].

(El-Mufradat, TA.) And " [which is the pl.]
signifies Black spots, or speb, on the face of a
bul. (TA.) -_Also A of ground, in the
trace of a Ao~, differing, in its blackn , from
tr he re of the cour of the .ground: (, TA:)
[i. e. a black, or dark, patch of ground whem a
Aoe Aas stood:] or dung of beasts, (., TA,) or
sand, (TA,) or ashes, or w~ commingled
and cpactd todhr, in the tracm lbf by the
inhabitants of a hose, differing in colour fom
the ground [around]; (, TA;) so says Lth.
(TA.)

[act. part. n. of .,j A man laying hold
r upon, or seizing, the aU [or forelock] of his
. ho~e [to mount Aim]. (8,* and Yam p. 7.)

, .*. [pl. of lK,] Burning7 bast of the [mind
calad] ..., . (f, 1.)

.' , Of a black colour tinged, or i ,er ,
with redn~ : (?, Mgb:) or blacA: (Mgh:)
applied to a man: (1:) fern ,uL: (Mgh, Msb:)
and * [is the pl., and] signifies blacks in-
clining to redne~. (1].) Applied to an ostrich,
i. q. w.I [which is variously explained, as signi-
fying Of a colour inclining to blackn, or of
the eolor of dust, &c.]. (TA.) And the fern.,
applied to a ewe, Having black cheeks, the resat
of her being white. (TA.) The masc. also signi-
fies A wild bull: (]:) or, applied to a wild bull,
it signifies having in h cheeks a black~ in-
c~ a little to redns. (TA.) And The
hawk; (V;) because it has spots of black: (Er-
Rghib:) all hawks are Ai: (.:) and the
fernm., A pigon (aL~t); because of the JA.
upon its neck: (.:) or, applied to a pigeon, it
signifies of Ahich the -, is upon its nwc, (~,
TA,) ecu~y of the head, (TA,) in the part
on each si of the neck above the ring. (1],*
TA.) It is also a name for Shep, or goats;
used whben they are called to be milked: (1 :)
so in the O: but in some copies, and in the T?,
for the egoat: (TA:) thus in the phrase,ed*~ ,.it ~J.7 [Call thou to thee the she, or
goats, or th d ,goat, to be ~ : (O, T~,

:) mentioned by Ibn-'Abbdd. (TA.) - Ap-
plied to a garment, or piece of cloth, Black.
(i.) .- 'The pl. is also applied to The O,
(Lth, g, ],)or three ~ ton pon hich the cook-
ing-pot is t up; (TA;) because of their black-
ness: (Lth, Er-Rghib:) [see ... :] and a
single one thereof is called tah.: (]:) or an
iron a:d [meaning tr~t], (,, TA,) pon
which te cok0-pot iis st up; and this is said
to be the primary application. (TA.)_ .
also signifies The eeds, or grain, of the coo-

cyntAh; (Ibn-'Abbad, ] ;) because of their black-
ness: (TA:) n. un. with 5. (K.)

: .. applied to a man clad in armour, Black
from th ast of the iron. (TA..) Applied to a
bull, Aaving black spots, or specAs, on At face.
(TA.)

tj~i A man (I 'Ab) mittm by an ml eye.
(I 'Ab, ].) - "I.JQ ;l A man whoe ey is
unk, or dqnssed, in his head. (I 'Ab, .)- [See

also

CA" t Striking, or beating, another, being
,trucA, or beaten, by him. (J4.) t Chari.g;

upon, or aaulting, or attacking, another who
is doing the anme. (~.) - [And hence,] t The
lion (~, TA) that protrate his prey. (TI.).

t Embracuy. (.) _ I. q. .; (Ibn-'Ab
b6d, ];) i.e. having sual intercourse witAout
marriage. (TA.)

1. ~01 dj, (T, $, b, 1X,) aor. t, inf. n.
X;; (Mqb;) and V ;o"l; (T, $, Mqb, V;) HIc

shut, or cloed, the door; (T, g, Mb, 1;) or
locked it: (Mb :) and in like manner with w
[in the place of the ~,]. (TA.)... i, l,
(inf. n. as above, TA,) He lapped Ais face.

(IDrd, Mb,V.) [8ee also pad.]. 1
!..,~, oocurring in a trad., means TA driking

of the hands [of the contracting parties] on the
occasion of selling and buying [in token of the
ratification thereof in the markets]: and so with

we. (TA.) - 4.l3 1 jiw, inf. n. u above, i q.
1l;.L [app. meaning He comprosd Air wfe;
like t ,,,]. (TA.) (, M,b, ,)
aor. ', (V,) inf. n. Uild, ($, Mqb,) It (a gar-
ment, or piece of cloth,) wa thick, sbstantial,
dos, or compact, in tezhre; (T , Mqb, ];)
not 4; (T;) contr. of j : (Mb :) [and

so]

4: see above, first sentence. .-. 1l Hjl HIe
mikd the sheep, or goats, but once in the day:

and so with e. (TA.)_,;11 kj;l He (a
weaver) made the garm~ t, or piece of cloth,
thick, ~rubtantial, close, or compact, in teture.
(TA.)

7. jLjI It (a door) became hut, or closed:
(1, TA:) and so with wo. (TA.)

4^ il; L 'W; i q. 1; [He sld and bought
wimi Aim: he made a covenant, a eampact, an
engagement, or the like, ith him: or he promised,
or smore, allegiance to himn]: (O, ]:) occurring
in a trad., related thus and with u.. (TA.)._
And 3~l. . i, LaL Q. ; , (0,) or 

; Jit,; (V,) I prckad the two ting by
a sigsb act of p~rcha~ . (0, ]p)

ii,, applied to a garment, or piece of cloth,
Tick, rubtantial, lose, or compact, in tetm.
(T, g, Myb, ].) - And [hence,] 4tl t, A
man ($, o, TA) haing littl hame. (;,O, ~,
TA.)

I

" 

A; (Ibn-� ''Abbid, ]�;) becam of their black-

new: 

(TA:) n. un. with 3. (K.)

applied 

to a man clad in armour, Dlack

from 

thd rust of tAt irm (TA..) Applied to a

bull, 

Having bkwk spou, or apeks, on Ait face.

(TA.)
0 

J6,

tjA~ 

A man (I 'Ab) mitim by an MI eye.

(I'Ab, 

V.) - "' 1 " & &' A 'man MAM op is

�PA 

C9i-
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also 

& & ---

CA" 

tStriking, or beating, anothff, being

anwk, 

or bwten, by him. (1�.) tCha"

up^ 

or aua~, or attacking, another who

is 

doing tits same. (1�.) -[And hence,] t The

hon 

(1�, TA) that ~ato his prey.

t 

Bmbracing. 1. q. CA" ; (IbzWAb.

bdd, 

V;) i. c. having wmal intercourse without

marriage. 

(TA.)

l. 

1 (T, $, M#b, X(,) aor. 7, inf. n.

4X; 

(Mqb;) and V 1"l; (T, $, Mqb, V;) H�

shut, 

or ckW, the door; (T, g, Meb, 1� ;) or

locAM 

it: (Mqb:) and in like manner with wo

[in 

the place of the �.0]. (TA.)."# ' "'

d94.3 

ji-,

(inf 

n. as above, TAJ He dalpd kit face.

(IDrd, 

Mqb,.V..) [See also --- ' pad

oomrring 

in a bad., mmm Th drikinq

of 

the han& [of the conuncting pardu] on the

omuion 

of adling and buying [in token of the

mtification 

thereof in the markets]: and so with
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we. 

(TA.) - 41j41 jkw, in£ n. u above, i. q.
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[app. meaning He wmprowd his w#ye;

like 

t;� %,ototl. (TA.) (g, Mqb, Vj

aor. 

A ' (V,) inf n. UC, ($, Mqb,) It (a gar-

ment, 

or pieoe of cloth,) mu thick, subdanfial,

c&n% 

or compact, in ~re; (T, g, Mqb, ]�;)

not 

4.I. (T;) contr. of (Mqb:) [and

so

4: 

am above, first eentenoe. 1 ;L.$ He

m~ 

the ~, or _qoats, but onw in the day:

and 

eo with .o. (TA.) - ��1 jLA Re (a

weaver) 

made the gar~, or piew of cloth,

thtck, 

~ntial, closs, or compact, m texture.

(TA.)

7. 

j"t D (a door) bwame jAut, or clond:

TA:) 

and so with wo. (TA.)

'W 

i. q. ^`N-Q [He mU and b.Wlt

mu" 

!ins: A# mads a covmant, a empact, an

engagement, 

or the like, with him: or As promised,

or 

#more, allegiance to Min] : (0, ]�:) occurring

in 

a trad., related thus and with 4.^ (TA.)

0 

' ~2 .0 *---*

And 

3~1; LUL (04 or

(V,) 

I pock~ the fto ~ by

a 

siogislact ofp~A~. (0, ]p)

0 '
ii�ia, 

applied to a ~ent, or piece of cloth,

Thick 

substantial, close, or c~pact, in tmtum

(T, 

g, Mfb, V.) - And [hence,] t A'

man 

($, Op TA) karing lit* &4ams. (g"(,

TA.)
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